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Serves 10Bacon-Wrapped Corn

Corn-on-the-Cob (fresh)only5

Spice (Cajun Seasoning)ml1

Spice (Salt)ml1

Spice (Pepper Black)ml1

Bacon (uncooked)gram225

Remove husks from corn; rinse; cut each ear in half•Prep:

Sprinkle each ear of corn with cajun seasoning, salt & pepper; wrap each ear with 2 slices of bacon; wrap in•Cook:

aluminum foil two per pack

Grill, over high heat for 10 minutes per side; turn heat down  & grill until corn is tender & bacon is cooked•

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 6Bacon-Wrapped Hot Dogs

Onion (Red fresh)ml50

Bun (Hot Dog)only6

Pickle (Sauerkraut)ml400

Wiener (jumbo fresh)only6

Bacon (commercially pre-cooked)rasher9

Condiment (Ketchup pre-portioned packets)only6

Condiment (Mustard Prepared pre-portioned packets)only6

Condiment (Mayonnaise (pre-portioned packets)only6

Trim onion; peel; chop•Prep:

Split hot dog buns; toast•

Drain sauerkraut; rinse; drain well•

Preheat grill•Cook:

Wrap 1 1/2 strips of bacon loosely around each wiener, securing with toothpicks as required•

Grill, covered, 6 - 8 minutes until wiener is heated through, turning often; discard toothpicks•

Serve in buns with onions & sauerkraut with condiments•

Serves 11Baked Fruit Compote

Peach (tinned)ml906

Pineapple (tinned chunk)ml625

Grapefruit (Section tinned)ml500

Pear (tinned)ml477

Orange (Mandarin tinned)ml344

Dried Fruit (Plum pitted)ml250

Margarine (soft)ml125

Sugar (Brown)ml125

Open tins of peaches; drain; slice•Prep:

Open tins of pineapple; drain•

Open jars of grapefruit; drain•

Open tins of pears; drain; slice•

Open tins of oranges; drain; rinse•
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Pre-heat oven to 350 degrees F•Cook:

Combine peaches, pineapple, grapefruit, pears, oranges & plums in a baking dish•

Combine margarine & brown sugar; bring to a boil over medium heat; cook & stir 2 - 3 minutes•

or until sugar is dissolved; remove from heat; pour over fruit; toss to coat

Bake, uncovered for 20 - 25 minutes or until heated through•

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 4Baked Orange Roughy & Rice

gram750

Fish (Orange Roughy Fillet)gram450

Mixed Vegetable (Broccoli-Cauliflower blend frozen)ml500

Rice (instant)ml453

Soup (Chicken Broth)ml453

Tomato (tinned Fire-Roasted)ml5

Spice (Garlic Powder)ml1

Spice (Pepper Lemon)ml1

Spice (Pepper Cayenne)ml125

Cheese (Cheddar shredded)

Thaw fish in cooler overnight•Prep:

Thaw vegetables in cooler overnight•

Pre-heat oven to 375 degrees F•Cook:

Place rice in greased baking dishes; layer with vegetables & fish; pour broth & undrained tomatoes over top; •

sprinkle with seasonings

Bake for 25 - 30 minutes or until fish flakes easily with a fork & rice is tender; sprinkle with cheese; bake 5•

minutes longer or until cheese is melted

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 8Baked Shepherd's Casserole

Ground Beef (lean)gram450

Mushroom (fresh)ml500

Onion (Yellow fresh)only1

Potato (Yukon Gold fresh)gram450

Tomato (Diced tinned)ml453

Spice (Salt)ml2.5

Spice (Garlic Pepper)ml2.5

Spice (Pepper black)ml2.5

Corn (frozen)gram282

Green Vean (frozen cut)ml500

Sopu (Cream of Mushroom) ml336

Waterml183

Cheese (Cheddar shredded)gram113

French Fried Onion (tinned)ml183

Bacon Bitml125

Thaw ground beef in cooler overnight•Prep:

Trim mushrooms; brush; slice•

Trim onion; peel; chop•

Peel potatoes; rinse; slice thin•

Open tins of tomatoes; drain•
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Pre-heat oven to 375 degrees F•Cook:

Grill beef, mushrooms & onion over medium-heat for 6 - 8 minutes or until the beef is no longer pink crumbling•

beef as it cooks; drain

Stir in seasonings; add tomatoes, corn & green beans; heat throuigh, stirring occasionally•

Mix soup & water;•

In a greased baking dish, layer half each of the beef mixture, then potatoes, then soup mixture; repeat•

layers; sprinkle with cheese, French-fried onions & bacon bits

Cover & bake for 1 1/4 hours or until bubbly & potatoes are tender; let stand 10 minutes•

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 24Baked Springtime Ham with Apricot Glaze

Ham (Picnic)gram4950

Orange (Navel fresh)only1

Juice (Orange from frozen concentrate)ml63

Spread (Jam Apricot)ml265

Condiment (Mustard Dijon)ml125

Sugar (Brown)ml250

Spice (Clove whole)jar

Thaw ham in cooler overnight•Prep:

Thaw orange concentrate in cooler overnight•

Make orange juice according to package directions•

Rinse oranges; grate zest•

Pre-heat oven to 275 degrees F•Cook:

Trim away rind & most of fat from ham; score in diamond pattern about 3/4" apart; stuff ham with whole cloves•

Whisk apricot jam, mustard, brown sugar, orange zest & orange juice•

Spoon glaze over ham; bake, uncovered, 1 hour basting every 15 minutes•

Let rest on cutting table until ready to carve•

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 6Baked Tomato Risotto

Zucchini (fresh)only2

Mushroom (tinned Sliced )ml125

Sauce (Spaghetti)ml875

Soup (Chicken Broth)ml438

Rice (arborio)ml250

Cheese (Mozzarella shredded)gram225

Peel zucchini; cut in half lengthwise; slice in 1/4" pieces•Prep:

Spray baking dishes•

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F•Cook:

Combine spaghetti sauce, chicken broth, zucchini, mushrooms & rice in prepared baking dishes•

Cover & bake for 30 minutes; remove from oven; stir; cover & bake 15 - 20 minutes or until rice is tender;•

remove from oven; sprinkle evenly with cheese; bake, uncovered, for 5 minutes or until cheese is melted

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 4Baked Tomatoes Oregano
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Tomato (fresh Vine)only4

Herb (Parsley fresh)sprig2

Garlic (fresh)clove1

Cheese (Romano grated)ml31

Crumb (Bread)ml125

Herb (Oregano dried)ml3

Oil (Canola)ml15

Rinse tomatoes; slice into 1/4" slices•Prep:

Rinse parsley; chop•

Trim garlic; peel; mince•

Pre-heat oven to 400 degrees F•Cook:

Place tomato slices side-by-side on greased baking dishes; sprinkle with cheese, bread crumbs, garlic, parsley•

and oregano; drizzle with oil

Bake for 20 minutes or until cheese is lightly toasted•

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 12Baked Whole Cauliflower

Cauliflower (fresh)only1

Crumb (Bread seasoned)ml125

Cheese (Parmesan grated)ml30

Margarine (soft)ml63

Spice (Garlic Powder)ml1

Spice (Salt)ml1

Herb (Red Pepper Flake dried)pinch1

Herb (Oregano dried)pinch1

Clean cauliflower; trim off leaves & any brown spots•Prep:

Pre-heat oven to 375 degrees F•Cook:

Steam the cauliflower in 1" of water over medium heat for 20 minutes or until tender•

Combine bread crumbs, Parmesan cheese & margarine; add garlic powder, salt, red pepper flakes & oregano;•

mix well

Place cauliflower heads in a baking dish & coat with bread crumb mixture•

Bake for 10 - 15 minutes or until golden brown•

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 10Ballpark Baked Beans & Worms

Wiener (regular fresh)only10

Pineapple (tinned tidbit)ml625

Bean (Baked tinned)ml1000

Sugar (Brown)ml63

Condiment (Ketchup)ml30

Condiment (Mustard Prepared)ml10

Thaw wieners in cooler overnight•Prep:

Split each wiener into four, cutting lengthwise•

Open tins of pineapple; drain•

Open tins of baked beans•

Pre-heat grill; pre-heat oven to 250 degrees F•Cook:
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Combine beans, brown sugar, ketchup & mustard in baking dishes•

Bake, uncovered, for 30 minutes; stir in pineapple & bake for 30 minutes longer or until bubbly; transfer to•

chafing dishes; cover & keep warm

Meanwhile, grill wieners until they are thoroughly heated and shriveled to resemble ‘worms'; transfer to chafing •

dishes; cover & keep warm

Serve beans &  ‘worms' separately•

Serves 4Banana Boats

Banana (fresh)only4

Marshmallow (miniature)ml60

Chocolate Chip (semi-sweet)ml20

•Prep:

Pre-heat oven to 375 degrees F•Cook:

Peel back a long strip off each banana on the inside of the curve, leaving one end attached•

Scoop out some of the banana; fill with marshmallows & chocolate chips•

Replace the strip of peel & wrap in aluminum foil•

Bake until banana, chocolate chips & marshmallows are melted & blended (about 15 minutes)•

Serve in foil•

Serves 12Banana Bread Supreme

Banana (fresh)only3

Syrup (Golden)ml30

Flour (All-Purpose)ml250

Sugar (Powdered)ml63

Spice (Salt)pinch1

Egg (large)only1

Sugar (Cinnamon)ml5

Peel bananas; set aside•Prep:

Beat eggs•

Pre-heat oven to 350 degrees F•Cook:

Mash bananas; add golden syrup; add icing sugar; mix well; add egg, flour & salt; mix gently until combined•

Pour mixture into greased & lined loaf pans; sprinkle with cinnamon sugar•

Bake for 30 minutes or until a skewer inserted in the middle comes out clean•

Slice; cover & serve•

Serves 6Banana Delight Dessert

Whipped Topping (frozen)ml188

Banana (fresh)only3

Pineapple (tinned sliced)slice60

Cherry (Maraschino)only6

Thaw whipped topping in cooler overnight•Prep:

Peel bananas; cut into quarters•

Open tins of pineapple; drain; cut slices in half•

Open jars of cherries; drain•
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Place two banana quarters & two pineapple halves on each of 6 plates; top each with whipped topping and•Cook:

a cherry

Cover & serve•

Serves 8Banana Foster Pancakes

Banana (fresh)only4

Butter (stick)ml125

Sugar (Brown)ml250

Flavour (Rum Extract)ml10

Spice (Cinnamon)ml5

Pancake Mix (Buttermilk complete)gram480

Syrup (Pancake pre-portioned packets)only8

Peel bananas; cut in half lengthwise; arrange in a baking dish•Prep:

Cube butter•

Pre-heat oven to 350 degrees F•Cook:

Make pancakes according to package directions; transfer to chafing dishes; keep warm•

Melt butter; stir in sugar & extract; spoon evenly over bananas; sprinkle with cinnamon•

Bake 20 - 25 minutes or until heated through•

Transfer to chafing dish; cover•

Serve pancakes with Banana Foster & syrup•

Serves 8Banana Freezer Pops

Juice (Orange concentrate frozen)ml188

Banana (fresh)only2

Waterml63

Honey (liquid)ml15

Flavour (Vanilla Extract)ml5

Thaw orange juice concentrate in cooler overnight•Prep:

Peel bananas; break into chunks•

Place banana chunks in food processor or blender and add orange concentrate, water, honey and vanilla;•Cook:

process until smooth

Pour mixture evenly into cups and cover the top of each cup with a small piece of aluminum foil; insert a stick•

through centre of foil and freeze until firm

Serves 8Banana French Toast Bake

Banana (fresh)only3

Bun (Hamburger Whole Wheat)only6

Cream Cheesegram225

Egg (large)only6

Milk (2 %)ml1000

Sugar (Granulated)ml63

Syrup (Maple)ml63

Spice (Cinnamon)ml3
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Peel bananas; slice•Prep:

Cut hamburger buns into 1" cubes•

Cut Cream cheese into 3/4" cubes•

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F•Cook:

Place half of buns in the bottoms of coated baking dishes; spread cream cheese cubes over•

buns; top with bananas & remaining bread cubes

Beat eggs; add milk, sugar, syrup & cinnamon; mix well; pour over bun mixture; cover &•

refrigerate overnight

Remove from refrigerator 30 minutes before baking; cover & bake for 30 minutes; uncover;•

bake 25 - 30 minutes or until done; let stand 10 minutes

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 18Banana Pudding Squares

Whipped Topping (frozen)ml1000

Banana (fresh)only2

Cream Cheesegram225

Butter (stick)ml30

Crumb (Graham Cracker)ml250

Milk (2%)ml750

Pudding & Pie Filling (Banana instant)package2

Thaw whipped topping in cooler for 2 hours•Prep:

Peel bananas; slice thin•

Soften cream cheese•

Melt Butter•

Line baking pans with aluminum foil; spray•

Combine crumbs & butter; stir until well blended; press into bottom of prepared pans•Cook:

Beat crean cheese until smooth; add milk & pudding mix; beat 2 minutes (on high) or until smooth & creamy; fold•

in half of whipped topping until well blended; reserve half of pudding mixture; spread remaining pudding 

mixture over crust

Arrange bananas over pudding layer; spoon reserved pudding mixture on top; spread remaining whipped topping•

over pudding mixture

Cover loosely; refrigerate 2 - 8 hours•

Serve•

Serves 10Banana Rum Sundaes

Banana (fresh)only4

Margarine (soft)ml45

Sugar (Brown)ml188

Dried Fruit (Raisin golden)ml63

Flavour (Rum Extract)ml5

Ice Cream (Vanilla)ml1000

Peel bananas; cut in half; slice•Prep:

Melt margarine over medium-low heat; stir in brown sugar until blended; remove from heat; add bananas,•Cook:

raisins & rum extract; cook over medium heat, stirring gently, for 3 - 4 minutes or until bananas are glazed

and slightly softened

Cover; serve over ice cream•
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Serves 24Banana Split Dessert

Whipped Topping (frozen)ml250

Banana (fresh)only2

Pineapple (tinned crushed)ml250

Cherry (Maraschino)only2

Marshmallow (miniature)ml250

Sundae Topping (Chocolate)ml30

Thaw whipped topping in cooler for 2 hours•Prep:

Peel bananas; split lengthwise•

Open tins of crushed pineapple; drain•

Drain maraschino cherries; rinse•

Combine marshmallows, pineapple & whipped topping; place a banana half on a plate: top with scoop of•Cook:

marshmallow mixture; top with cherry

Cover & serve•

Serves 4Banana Split Fruit Salad

Whipped Topping (frozen)ml187.5

Melon (Watermelon mini fresh)only0.25

Banana (fresh)only2

Raspberry (fresh)ml250

Thaw whipped topping in cooler for 2 hours•Prep:

Quarter watermelons; using an ice cream scoop, scoop balls from each watermelon quarter•

Peel bananas; cut each in half lengthwise; cut each half into quarters lengthwise •

Rinse raspberries gently•

Arrange four banana quarters in individual dessert bowls; top with watermelon; spoon whipped topping over•Cook:

melon; sprinkle with raspberries; serve

Serves 16Banana Sundae Dessert

Cookie (Wafer Vanilla)gram338

Margarine (soft)ml125

Sugar (Granulated)ml30

Ice Cream (Chocolate Chip)ml1500

Banana (fresh)only4

Sundae Topping (Hot Fudge)ml735

Ice Cream (Cherry Vanilla)ml1500

Cherry (Maraschino)only16

Crush wafers•Prep:

Melt margarine•

Peel bananas; slice•

Slightly thaw chocolate chip ice cream; slice; keep frozen•

Slightly thaw chocolate cherry vanilla ice cream; slice; keep frozen•

Heat hot fudge topping according to package directions•

Combine wafer crumbs, margarine & sugar; press into parchment lined serving dishes; freeze for 15 minutes•Cook:

Layer chocolate chip ice cream over crust; layer with bananas & 375 ml hot fudge topping; cover & freeze•

for at least 30 minutes
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Layer cherry vanilla ice cream evenly over topping; cover & freeze for 6 hours or over night•

Remove from freezer 10 minutes before serving; warm remaining fudge topping; drizzle over dessert; top•

with cherries

Cover & serve•

Serves 6Barbecue Ham Sandwiches

Deli Meat (Cooked Ham)gram625

Bun (Hamburger)only6

Sauce (Chili)ml280

Sugar (Brown)ml188

Waterml140

Condiment (Mustard Prepared)ml4

Spice (Chili Powder)ml1

Spice (Clove)ml1

Shave ham•Prep:

Split buns; toast; keep warm•

Combine chili sauce, brown sugar, water, mustard, chili powder & cloves; cook, uncovered, over low heat for•Cook:

15 minutes; stir in ham; heat through; transfer to chafing dishes

Cover & serve on buns•

Serves 3Barbecued Beef Strips

Beef Roast (Sirloin Tip)gram450

Oil (Canola)ml15

Tomato Sauce (tinned)ml250

Waterml250

Sugar (Brown)ml40

Condiment (Mustard Prepared)ml15

Sauce (Worcestershire)ml7

Thaw beef in cooler overnight•Prep:

Slice beef roast into strips 1/8" thick by 1" wide•

Open tins of tomato sauce•

Pre-heat oven to 350 degrees F; pre-heat grill•Cook:

Grill beef strips in oil until brown on all sides; drain; transfer to baking dishes•

Combine tomato sauce, water, brown sugar, mustard & Worcestershire sauce; stir•

Add to beef strips; stir to coat•

Cover & bake 35 - 40  minutes or until meat is tender•

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 4Basil Butter Steaks with Roasted Potatoes

Beef Steak (Tenderloin 6 oz)only4

Herb (Basil fresh)ml15

Tomato (fresh Grape)ml500

Potato (frozen Red Parmesan & Roasted Garlic wedge)gram422

Spice (Salt)ml3

Spice (Pepper Black)ml3

Butter (stick)ml75
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Thaw steaks in cooler overnight•Prep:

Rinse basil; mince•

Rinse tomatoes•

Preheat oven to 425 degrees F; pre-heat grill•Cook:

Cook potato wedges according to package directions•

Sprinkle steaks with salt & pepper; brown in a little butter; transfer to baking dishes; add tomatoes;•

bake, uncovered, for 15 - 20 minutes or until done

Combine basil & remaining butter; spoon over steaks•

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 12BBQ Beef on a Bun

Beef Roast (Inside Round)gram1350

Bun (Sub 8")only12

Condiment (Ketchup)ml375

Sugar (Brown)ml63

Sauce (Barbecue)ml63

Sauce (Worcestershire)ml30

Condiment (Mustard Dijon)ml30

Spice (Liquid Smoke)ml5

Spice (Salt)ml3

Spice (Garlic Powder)ml1

Spice (Pepper Black)ml41

Thaw roast beef in cooler overnight•Prep:

Slice buns•

Pre-heat oven to 350 degrees F; then to 300 degrees F•Cook:

Place roasts, fat side up, on rack in roasting pans•

Combine ketchup, brown sugar, barbecue sauce, Worcestershire sauce, mustard, liquid smoke, salt, garlic•

powder & pepper

Pour sauce over beef•

Cover & bake until meat is tender (1 hour per pound); remove meat; cool slightly; skim fat from cooking liquid•

Shred beef with two forks; return to roaster; cover & cook for 30 minutes or until heated through;•

Place 125 ml of beef on each bun•

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 6Beautiful Salad

Spinach (Baby fresh)ml1500

Onion (Red fresh)ml125

Orange (Mandarin tinned)ml344

Cheese (Feta block)ml250

Dried Fruit (Cranberry sweetened)ml375

Dried Fruit (Raisin seedless)ml250

Salad Dressing (Vinaigrette Balsamic)ml250

Rinse spinach•Prep:

Trim onion; peel; slice & separate into rings•

Open tins of oranges; drain•

Crumble cheese•
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Place servings of spinach onto salad plates; top with onion, Mandarin oranges, cranberries, raisins & cheese•Cook:

in that order; drizzle dressing over each salad

Cover & serve•

Serves 12Beef & Sausage Soup

Beef Stew Meatgram900

Sausage Meat (Italian frozen)gram900

Tomato (tinned Whole)ml1750

Onion (Yellow fresh)only2

Celery (fresh)ml500

Potato (fresh Russet)ml1000

Oil (Canola)ml30

Waterml1750

Spice (Salt)ml10

Herb (Italian Seasoning dried)ml6

Sauce (Worcestershire)ml30

Cracker (Saltine)sleeve1

Thaw beef in cooler overnight•Prep:

Trim beef; cut in ½" cubes•

Thaw sausage meat in cooler overnight; shape into 1" balls•

Open tins of tomatoes (do not drain); chop•

Trim onion; peel; chop•

Trim celery; rinse; slice•

Peel potatoes; rinse; cube•

Pre-heat oven to 300 degrees F; pre-heat grill•Cook:

Brown beef in oil on all sides; set aside•

Brown balls on all sides; transfer to a large pot with beef•

Add tomatoes, onions, water, salt, Italian seasoning & Worcestershire sauce; bring to a boil;•

Transfer to baking dishes and bake, covered, for 1 ½ hours or until beef is tender; add potatoes & celery;•

bake 30 minutes or until vegetables are tender

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve with crackers•

Serves 4Beef Roulade in Burgandy

Beef Steak (Roulade Cut)slice4

Green Onion (fresh)only4

Carrot (fresh with stalks)only2

Pickle (Gherkin)only2

Carrot (fresh Baby)gram113

Celery (fresh)gram56

Onion (Yellow fresh)gram56

Tomato Paste (tinned)ml15

Wine (Burgundy non-alcoholic)ml500

Margarine (soft)ml56

Bacon (commercially pre-cooked)rasher8

Oil (Canola)ml20

Spice (Allspice)seed6

Spice (Clove)clove2

Herb (Thyme fresh)sprig2

Thaw beef in cooler overnight•Prep:
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Trim green onion; peel; slice•

Peel fresh carrots; trim; rinse; slice•

Drain gherkins; rinse; slice•

Dice baby carrots•

Trim celery; rinse; dice•

Trim onions; peel; dice•

Open tins of tomato paste•

Open bottles of wine•

Open cartons of beef broth•

Pre-heat oven to 350 degrees F; pre-heat grill•Cook:

Sauté green onion in margarine until brown; set aside•

Lightly salt & pepper one side of roulades; brush same side with mustard.•

Cover with bacon slices; top with green onions; add a piece of carrot and a piece of gherkin•

Roll and insert toothpicks to bind•

Fry the roll-ups on all sides in oil; keep warm•

Add the diced vegetables to the grill; brown; remove to baking dishes; add red wine, beef broth, allspice, cloves•

& thyme; add roll-ups

Bake, covered, for 30 minutes or until cooked through•

Remove roulades to chafing dishes; cover & serve•

Pass the sauce through a strainer; reduce; cover & serve with meat•

Serves 4Berry Chicken Salad

Chicken Breast (boneless/skinless)only2

Spinach (fresh)gram169

Raspberry (fresh)ml250

Strawberry (fresh)ml250

Cheese (Havarti block)ml167

Spice (Salt)gram1

Spice (Pepper Black)ml1

Salad Dressing (Raspberry Vinaigrette)ml63

Thaw chicken breasts in cooler overnight; cut into strips•Prep:

Tear spinach into bite sized pieces; rinse•

Gently rinse raspberries•

Hull strawberries; cut large ones in half; rinse•

Grate cheese•

Sprinkle chicken breasts with salt & pepper; grill, over medium heat, until juices run clear; slice•Cook:

Combine spinach, raspberries, strawberries & cheese; arrange on a large platter; top with chicken; drizzle with•

vinaigrette

Cover & serve•

Serves 6Berry Good Dip

Strawberry (frozen)ml250

Cake (Pound frozen)only0.5

Apple (Granny Smith fresh)ml1

Orange (Navel fresh)ml1

Melon (Honeydew fresh)only0.3

Pineapple (fresh)only0.3
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Strawberry (fresh)only12

Cream Cheeseml125

Sour Creamml62.5

Sugar (Granulated)ml15

Thaw frozen strawberries in cooler overnight•Prep:

Thaw pound cake in cooler overnight; cube•

Core apples; rinse; cut into wedges•

Rinse oranges; cut into wedges•

Core honeydew; rinse; cut in wedges•

Trim pineapple; core; rinse; cut in wedges•

Hull strawberries; rinse•

Process thawed strawberries in a blender until smoooth•Cook:

Beat cream cheese until smooth; stir in sour cream, strawberry puree & sugar; cover &•

refrigerate

Arrange cake cubes and fruit on a serving platter; place dip in center; cover & serve•

Serves 10Best Breakfast Potatoes Ever

Potato (fresh Red)gram2250

Garlic (fresh)clove4

Bell Pepper (Green fresh)only1

Bell Pepper (Red fresh)only1

Onion (Yellow fresh)only1

Margarine (soft)ml83.5

Oil (Canola)ml83.5

Spice (Salt Seasoned)ml5

Spice (Pepper Cayenne)ml2.5

Spice (Salt Kosher)ml1.25

Spice (Pepper Black)ml1.25

Rinse potatoes; scrub; rinse; chop rough; dice•Prep:

Trim garlic; peel; mince•

Trim peppers; core; rinse; chop rough•

Trim onions; peel; chop•

Melt margarine•

Pre-heat oven to 425 degrees F•Cook:

In a baking dish, combine potatoes, garlic, red & green peppers, onion, oil, margarine, seasoned salt, cayenne•

pepper, kosher salt & pepper

Bake for 20 to 25 minutes, shaking the pan twice; raise heat to 500 degrees F; bake 10 to 15 minutes or until •

crisp-tender

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 12Black Forest Pizza

Whipped Topping (frozen)ml500

Cream Cheesegram250

Milk (2 %)ml625

Bread (Pizza Crust refrigerated)tube1

Coconut (flaked)ml125

Sugar (Powdered)ml250

Pie Filling (Cherry)ml656
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Chocolate Chip (semi-sweet)ml375

Pudding Mix (Vanilla instant)x 3.4 oz pk2

Thaw whipped topping in cooler for one hour•Prep:

Soften cream cheese•

Chill milk•

Preheat oven•Cook:

Spread each pizza into the bottom of ungreased (12.5" x 19" & a 12.5" x 9.5") baking dishes coming up sides•

slightly (note: 3 should cover bottoms & 4th can be cut up to go up sides; cook according to package directions

Meanwhile, beat cream cheese until fluffy; add icing sugar; beat until smooth; fold in half the whipped topping•

& spread half over each crust; top with half of pie filling; cover & chill

Melt chocolate chips; stir until smooth•

Individually, whisk milk and pudding mixes for 2 minutes or until soft-set; whisk a small amount of pudding into•

melted chocolate; return all to pudding, whisking constantly; pour half over each cherry filling; cover & chill

for 2 hours or until set

Just before serving, spread remaining whipped topping over each dessert; top each with coconut•

Cover & serve•

Serves 50Black Magic

Whipped Topping (frozen)ml4000

Cookie (Oreo)ml1500

Banana (fresh)ml18

Pudding & Pie Filling (Chocolate instant)gram1350

Milk (2 %)ml7500

Chocolate Chip (semi-sweet)ml500

Thaw whipped topping in cooler for 2 hours•Prep:

Line baking dishes with parchment paper•

Crush cookies•

Peel bananas; slice•

Cook chocolate pudding in milk several hours before making dessert•Cook:

In baking dishes: start with a layer of one third the cookie crumbs; top with half the pudding; top with half•

the bananas; repeat the three layers; top with remaining pudding; spread whipped topping on top; sprinkle with

chocolate

Cover and serve•

Serves 4BLT Wraps

Lettuce (Iceberg fresh)head0.5

Bacon (commercially pre-cooked)box1

Tomato (fresh Vine)only1

Bread (Tortilla 10" Plain soft)only4

Cheese (Cheddar shredded)ml250

Shred lettuce; rinse; put in a bowl; cover & set aside•Prep:

Cook bacon according to package directions; drain; cut into 1" pieces•

Rinse tomato; trim; dice; put in a bowl; cover & set aside•

Pre-heat oven to 300 degrees F•Cook:

Spread cheese on tortillas; top with bacon; fold sides of tortillas over; roll up•

Heat until cheese is melted•
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Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve with lettuce & tomato•

Serves 12Blue Slime Sipper

Waterml1500

Soda (Lemon-Lime)ml750

Juice (Lemonade from frozen concentrate)ml750

Jell-O Powder (Berry Blue)x 6 oz box1

Thaw lemonade concentrate in cooler for 1 hour•Prep:

Make lemonade according to package directions•

Boil one third of the water•

Chill remaining water•

Chill soda•

Stir 500 ml boiling water into a 6 oz box of Jell-O at least 2 minutes, until completely dissolved; •Cook:

stir in 1000 ml cold water; refrigerate 4 hours until soft set (gelatin breaks into small pieces when stirred

with fork)

Stir gelatin with wire whisk until it is broken into small pieces;•

Repeat remaining batches•

Combine Jell-O pieces; pour even amounts of lemonade and lemon-lime soda among 60 glasses; spoon gelatin•

into glasses and stir slightly; serve with straws

Serves 15Blueberry Cobbler

Butter (stick)ml250

Blueberry (fresh)ml1500

Sugar (Granulated)ml780

Waterml63

Egg (large)only3

Flavour (Vanilla Extract)ml5

Flour (All-Purpose)ml375

Baking Powderml5

Spice (Salt)ml3

Ice Cream (Vanilla)ml1500

Melt 3/4 of the butter; soften•Prep:

Pre-heat oven to 350 degrees F•Cook:

Place blueberries into greased baking dishes; set aside•

Bring half of sugar & water to a boil; cook & stir until sugar is dissolved; pour over blueberries•

Cream 94 ml butter & 94 ml sugar until light & fluffy; add eggs, one at a time, beating well after each•

addition; beat in vanilla

Combine flour, baking powder & salt; add to creamed mixture; spread over berry mixture; drizzle with melted•

butter; sprinkle with remaining sugar

Bake for 40 - 45 minutes or until golden brown•

Transfer to serving dishes; cover & serve with ice cream•

Serves 6Blueberry Medley Salad

Blueberry (fresh)ml500
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Apple (Red Delicious fresh)only1

Orange (Navel fresh)only1

Onion (Sweet fresh)ml125

Herb (Cilantro fresh)ml23

Cheese (Bleu wedge)ml125

Vinegar (Red Wine)ml63

Juice (Apple)ml45

Sugar (Granulated)ml30

Oil (Crisco)ml30

Spice (Salt)ml1

Salad Mix (Spring Mix)gram140

Rinse blueberries•Prep:

Peel apple; core; dice•

Peel orange; section; chop•

Trim onion; peel; chop fine•

Rinse cilantro; mince•

Crumble cheese•

Combine blueberries, apple, orange, onion & cilantro•Cook:

Whisk together vinegar, apple juice, sugar, oil & salt; drizzle over fruit mixture; toss to coat; let stand•

10 minutes

Divide lettuce among bowls; arrange blueberry salsa over greens using a slotted spoon; drizzle with dressing•

left in bowl; sprinkle with cheese

Cover & serve•

Serves 4Breakfast Burritos

Onion (Red fresh)ml125

Bell Pepper (Red fresh)only1

Bean (Black tinned)ml250

Tomato (fresh Vine)only1

Avocado (fresh)only1

Egg White (large)only4

Oil (Canola)ml10

Herb (Chili Flake dried)ml3

Spice (Salt)ml1

Spice (Pepper Black)ml1

Egg (large)only4

Cheese (Monterey Jack with Jalepano shredded)ml83

Bread (Tortilla 10" Whole Wheat soft)only4

Sour Creamml63

Sauce (Salsa mild)ml63

Sauce (Tabasco)drop4

Trim onion; peel; dice•Prep:

Trim red pepper; core; rinse; dice•

Open tins of black beans; drain; rinse•

Rinse tomato; core; seed; dice•

Peel avocado; pit; dice•

Separate egg whites•

Pre-heat grill•Cook:

Grill onions & peppers until onion is soft & peppers are slightly charred, about 8 minutes; add black beans &•

chili flakes; cook about 3 minutes until heated through; season with salt & pepper; set aside

Whisk egg whites & whole eggs; stir in cheese•
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Scramble eggs until cooked through•

Spread each tortilla with 15 ml each sour cream & salsa; black bean mixture, scrambled eggs, tomato & avocado;•

Add 1 drop Tabasco to each; roll up burrito style•

Transfer to chafing dishes; cver & serve•

Serves 8Breakfast Crepes with Berries

Raspberry (fresh)ml375

Blackberry (fresh)ml375

Lime (fresh)ml8

Crepe (prepared)only8

Sour Creamml250

Sugar (Powdered)ml125

Yogurt (Orange Cream)ml188

Juice (Lime)ml15

Flavour (Vanilla Extract)ml3

Spice (Salt)ml1

Gently rinse raspberries•Prep:

Rinse blackberries•

Grate zest from limes•

Warm crepes•

Combine rasperies & blackberries; set aside•Cook:

Combine sour cream & icing sugar until smooth; stir in yogurt, lime juice, lime peel, vanilla & salt•

Spread 30 ml sour cream mixture over each crepe; top with 83 ml berries; roll up; drizzle with remaining sour•

cream mixture

Cover & serve immediately•

Serves 6Breakfast Hodgepodge

Sausage (Pork)only8

Sausage (Beef)only4

Deli Meat (Toupie Ham)gram50

Deli Meat (Farmer's Sausage)gram45

Mushroom (fresh)only5

Bell Pepper (Green fresh)only1/2

Pineapple (tinned chunk)ml100

Bacon (commercially pre-cooked)box1/2

Tomato (fresh Cherry)only7

Thaw sausages in cooler overnight•Prep:

Cut sausages apart•

Dice ham•

Slice farmer's sausage•

Trim mushrooms, discarding stems; brush; cut large ones in half•

Trim green pepper; rinse; cut in julienne strips•

Open tins of pineapple; drain•

Pre-heat oven to 250 degrees F; pre-heat grill•Cook:

Cook bacon according to package directions; cut each rasher into 1" pieces; keep warm•

Prick beef & pork sausages with fork; place in large pots; cover with water•

Boil for 20 minutes making sure that water always covers sausages; drain & rinse thoroughly; cut each sausage•
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into three pieces

Combine pork sausages, beef sausages, ham, Farmer's sausage, mushroom, green pepper & pineapple; grill until•

sausage pieces are brown & vegetables & fruit are heated through

Add cherry tomatoes & bacon pieces; heat through•

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 15Breakfast in a Cookie

Carrot (fresh bagged)ml250

Dried Fruit (Date)ml125

Dried Fruit (Apricot)ml125

Butter (stick)ml63

Egg (large)only2

Honey (liquid)ml125

Dried Fruit (Raisin seedless)ml125

Flour (All-Purpose)ml250

Cereal (Quick Cooking Oat)ml250

Spice (Cinnamon)ml4

Spice (Nutmeg)ml4

Baking Sodaml2

Spice (Salt)ml1

Cereal (Apple Jacks)ml125

Cereal (Fruit Loops)ml125

Cereal (Cheerios)ml125

Peel carrots; rinse; shred•Prep:

Chop dates•

Chop apricots fine•

Melt butter•

Line cookie sheets with parchment paper•

Pre-heat over to 350 degrees F•Cook:

Whisk together eggs, honey & butter until smooth and blended; stir in carrots, raisins, dates & apricots; set aside•

In a separate bowl whisk together flour, rolled oats, cinnamon, nutmeg, baking soda & salt; stir in cereals; pour•

over fruit mixture; stir with wooden spoon until well mixed and no dry ingredients remain

Place dough by rounded tbsp, about 1" apart on cookie sheets; bake, rotating cookie sheets until firm when lightly•

pressed, about 15 minutes; transfer to racks to cool

Cover & serve•

Serves 4Breakfast on the Grill

Pineapple (tinned chunk)ml250

Bread (French)only0.5

Margarine (soft)ml63

Bacon (Canadian uncooked)slice8

Sugar (Granulated)ml83

Spice (Cinnamon)ml8

Open cans of pineapple; drain (reserve 30 ml  juice)•Prep:

Cube French bread•

Melt margarine•

Pre-heat grill•Cook:
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Put bread in a large bowl; drizzle with margarine to coat•

Combine sugar & cinnamon; sprinkle over bread mixture; toss to coat•

Transfer bread mixture to a double thickness of aluminum foil; add bacon & pineapple;•

drizzle with reserved pineapple juice

Fold foil around bread mixture & seal tightly•

Grill, covered, over medium heat 4 - 5 minutes on each side or until heated through•

Open foil carefully to allow steam to escape•

Cover & serve•

Serves 24Breakfast Pitas

Bread (Pita Plain)only2

Onion (Yellow fresh)ml83

Deli Meat (Cooked Ham)ml250

Bell Pepper (Green fresh)ml83

Egg (large)only2

Butter (stick)ml30

Cheese (Cheddar shredded)ml125

Spice (Salt Seasoned)ml3

Spice (Pepper Black)ml1

Slice pitas in half; warm•Prep:

Trim onion; peel; chop•

Cube cooked ham•

Trim green pepper; core; rinse; chop•

Lightly beat eggs•

Pre-heat grill•Cook:

Grill ham, onion & green pepper in butter until tender•

Add eggs; cook & stir over medium heat until eggs are almost set; add cheese, seasoned salt & pepper; cook & stir•

until eggs are completely set

Spoon into pitas•

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 3Breakfast Potatoes with Apple

Potato (fresh White )only2

Onion (Yellow fresh)only1

Carrot (fresh bagged)only2

Mushroom (fresh)ml250

Bell Pepper (Red fresh)only1

Apple (Granny Smith fresh)only1

Oil (Canola)ml30

Herb (Chili Flake dried)ml3

Spice (Paprika)ml3

Spice (Salt Kosher)ml3

Spice (Pepper Black)ml2

Peel potatoes; rinse; dice into ½" cubes•Prep:

Trim onion; peel; dice coarse•

Peel carrots; rinse; cut into ½" coins•

Trim mushrooms; brush; quarter•

Trim red pepper; core; rinse; cut into 3/4" squares •

Rinse apples; core; cut into ½" pieces•
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Pre-heat grill•Cook:

Grill potatoes in oil, turning several times, until they begin to brown, about 15 minutes; add onions & carrot;•

toss; cook until onions are soft about 4 - 5 minutes; toss; add mushrooms & green pepper; toss; sprinkle with

chili flakes, paprika, salt & pepper; toss

Once cooking is complete, stir in the apple; warm through (do not make apple soft)•

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 8Breakfast Potatoes

Potato (fresh Russet)only12

Onion (Yellow fresh)only1

Bell Pepper (Green fresh)only1

Bell Pepper (Red fresh)only1

Bell Pepper (Yellow fresh)only1

Oil (Canola)ml15

Margarine (soft)ml30

Scrub potatoes•Prep:

Trim onion; peel; dice fine•

Trim peppers; core; rinse; dice fine•

Preheat oven to 375 degrees F; preheat grill•Cook:

Place potatoes on baking sheets; bake 45 minutes or until fork tender•

While still hot, cut into 1" pieces•

Grill onions in oil & some of margarine until they start to brown; add potatoes & peppers; stir slightly & press•

onto grill; cook, without stirring for 5 - 7 minutes (potatoes should be crisp - add margarine as necessary); flip 

& cook on other side for 5 - 7 minutes

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 12Breakfast Sausage Patties

Ground Porkgram900

Spice (Salt Kosher)ml10

Spice (Pepper Black)ml8

Herb (Sage fresh)ml10

Herb (Thyme fresh)ml10

Herb (Rosemary fresh)ml3

Sugar (Brown)ml15

Spice (Nutmeg)ml3

Spice (Pepper Cayenne)ml3

Herb (Red Pepper Flake dried)ml3

Thaw sausage meat in cooler overnight•Prep:

Pre-heat grill; spray•Cook:

Combine all ingredients; chill for 1 hour•

Form into 1" rounds; pat dry; saute until brown & cooked through, about 10 - 15 minutes•

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 4Breakfast Sundaes
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Whipped Topping (frozen)ml500

Orange (Mandarin tinned)ml469

Banana (fresh)only2

Cereal (Apple Jacks)ml250

Thaw whipped topping in cooler overnight•Prep:

Open tins of oranges; drain; rinse thoroughly•

Peel bananas; slice•

In parfait glasses or bowls; layer 30 ml each of whipped topping, cereal, bananas & oranges;•Cook:

repeat layers;

Cover & serve•

Serves 19Broccoli Cauliflower Salad

Cauliflower (fresh)ml1250

Broccoli (fresh)ml1250

Onion (Yellow fresh)ml167

Bacon (commercially pre-cooked)rasher6

Cheese (Cheddar shredded)ml500

Confection (Sunflower Seed)ml63

Dried Fruit (Raisin seedless)ml83

Sugar (Granulated)ml125

Condiment (Mayonnaise)ml250

Vinegar (Cider)ml15

Vinegar (Wine)ml15

Cut cauliflower into florets; rinse•Prep:

Cut Broccoli into florets; rinse•

Trim onion; peel; dice•

Cook bacon according to package directions; dice•

Combine cauliflower, broccoli & onions•Cook:

Mix sugar, mayonnaise & vinegar; pour over vegetable mixture; toss to coat; cover•

and refrigerate at least 2 hours; just before serving stir in cheese, bacon bits, sunflower seeds & raisins

Cover & serve•

Serves 8Broccoli Cranberry Slaw

Green Onion (fresh)only6

Salad Mix (Broccoli Coleslaw)gram338

Dried Fruit (Cranberry)gram84

Salad Dressing (Creamy Coleslaw)ml63

Trim green onion; peel; cut into half inch pieces•Prep:

Combine coleslaw mix, cranberries & green onions; add dressing; toss to coat; cover & refrigerate until serving•Cook:

Serves 10Broccoli Orange Salad

Broccoli Floret (fresh)ml1000

Mushroom (fresh Button)ml500

Onion (Red fresh)ml125
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Orange (Mandarin tinned)ml344

Egg Yolk (large)only1

Dried Fruit (Raisin seedless)ml125

Bacon Bit (real)ml63

Egg (large)only1

Sugar (Granulated)ml125

Cornstarchml8

Spice (Mustard Dry)ml5

Vinegar (White)ml63

Waterml63

Butter (stick)ml45

Condiment (Mayonnaise)ml125

Cut broccoli into florets; rinse•Prep:

Trim mushrooms; brush•

Trim onions; peel; chop•

Open tins of mandarin oranges; drain; rinse•

Separate eggs•

Combine broccoli, mushrooms, onions, oranges, raisins & bacon bits; toss; cover•Cook:

Whisk eggs, cornstarch & mustard; add vinegar & water; cook, stirring briskly, until thick; remove from heat;•

stir in butter & mayonnaise; cover & chill

Serve salad with dressing•

Serves 6Broccoli Raisin Salad

Broccoli Floret (fresh)ml1000

Onion (Red fresh)only1

Bacon (commercially pre-cooked)rasher3

Dried Fruit (Raisin golden)ml188

Condiment (Whipped Dressing)ml125

Vinegar (White)ml15

Sugar (granulated)ml10

Sugar (Granulated)Cut Broccoli •Prep:

Trim onion; peel; chop•

Cook bacon according to package directions; crumble•

Combine broccoli, raisins & onion•Cook:

Combine whipped topping, vinegar & sugar; pour over broccoli mixture; toss to coat; sprinkle with bacon;•

refrigerate 2 hours

Cover & serve•

Serves 20Broccoli Salad Supreme

Broccoli Floret (fresh)ml2500

Grape (Red seedless)ml1500

Celery (fresh)ml250

Green Onion (fresh)only6

Bacon (comercially pre-cooked)gram450

Dried Fruit (Apple)ml333

Condiment (Mayonnaise)ml500

Sugar (granulated)ml167

Vinegar (Cider)ml30
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Vinegar (Cider)Cut broccoli •Prep:

Remove grapes from vines; rinse•

Trim celery; rinse; slice•

Trim green onions; rinse; peel; slice•

Cook bacon according to package directions; crumble•

Chop apple•

Combine broccoli, grapes, celery & onions•Cook:

Combine mayonnaise, sugar & vinegar; pour over broccoli mixture; toss to coat; cover & refrigerate overnight•

Just before serving, gently stir in bacon & apple•

Cover & serve•

Serves 4Brown Sugar Baked Bananas

Juice (Orange from frozen concentrate)ml30

Banana (fresh)only3

Orange Peel (fresh)ml3

Butter (unsalted)ml15

Sugar (Brown)ml83

Spice (Cinnamon)ml3

Spice (Nutmeg)ml1

Sample Camp Menu Letter B

Ice Cream (Vanilla)ml400

Thaw orange concentrate in cooler overnight; make orange juice according to package directions•Prep:

Peel bananas; cut in half lengthwise & crosswise•

Rinse oranges; grate zest•

Butter bottom of baking dishes•

Preheat oven to 500 degrees F•Cook:

Arrange bananas in one layer in buttered baking dishes; set aside•

Combine brown sugar, cinnamon, orange zest, nutmeg & orange juice; stir to combine; spoon evenly over bananas•

Bake 6 - 8 minutes until the edges are golden brown & syrupy•

Set aside to cool briefly; serve over ice cream•

Serves 17Brownies in a Cone

Cake Mix (Fudge Brownie)package1

Egg (large)only3

Ice Cream Cone (flat)only17

Chocolate Chip (semi-sweet)ml250

Shorteningml15

Sprinkle (Assorted)ml80

•Prep:

Pre-heat oven to 350 degrees•Cook:

Prepare brownie mix according to package directions, using three eggs; place the ice cream cones•

in muffin cups & spoon about 3 tablespoons batter into each cone

Bake for 25 - 30 minutes or until a toothpick comes out clean & top is dry - (do not over bake); cool completely•

Melt chocolate chips & shortening in a microwave; dip tops of brownies in melted chocolate; decorate with•

sprinkles; serve
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Serves 6Bubble & Squeak

Potato Flake (Mashed)serving6

Margarine (soft)ml45

Milk (2 %)ml188

Cabbage (Green fresh )ml500

Spice (Salt)ml3

Spice (Pepper Black)ml1

Butter (stick)ml15

Make potatoes according to package directions•Prep:

Shred cabbage; chop; cook until tender•

Mix cooked potatoes, cooked cabbage, salt & pepper•Cook:

Scramble fry in butter•

Transfer to chafing dish; cover & serve•

Serves 6Bugs on A Log

Celery (fresh)rib2

Carrot (fresh bagged)gram75

Apple (Gala fresh)only1

Cheese (Cheese Spread)ml75

Spread (Deviled Ham)ml75

Chocolate Chip (semi-sweet)gram10

Dried Fruit (Raisin golden)gram20

Trim celery; rinse; cut into logs•Prep:

Peel carrots; rinse; trim; cut into logs•

Rinse apples; core; cut into logs•

Spread Cheese Whiz or devilled ham on each log; sprinkle with chocolate chips or raisins; cover & serve•Cook:

Serves 6Build a Bun

Deli Meat (Black Forest Ham)gram50

Deli Meat (Chicken)gram50

Deli Meat (Pastrami)gram50

Deli Meat (Pepperoni)gram50

Deli Meat (Roast Beef)gram50

Deli Meat (Salami)gram50

Deli Meat (Cooked Ham)gram50

Cheese (Cheddar sliced)slice2

Cheese (Swiss sliced)slice2

Cheese (Marble sliced)slice2

Cheese (Monterey Jack sliced)slice2

Lettuce (Iceberg fresh)head0.25

Tomato (fresh Roma)only1

Bun (Crusty Roll)only2

Bun (Italian)only2

Bun (Kaiser)only2

Condiment (Mayonnaise (pre-portioned packets)only6

Condiment (Mustard Prepared pre-portioned packets)only6
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Slice Black Forest ham•Prep:

Slice chicken•

Slice pepperoni•

Slice roast beef•

Slice salami•

Slice cooked ham•

Shred lettuce; rinse•

Wash tomatoes; slice•

Cut buns in half; return to bags; put in a bowl•

Arrange meats, cheese slices, lettuce & tomatoes on a large platter•Cook:

Serve with buns & condiments so campers can build their own bun•

Serves 10Build a Salad

Lettuce (Iceberg fresh)head1

Carrot (fresh with stalks)ml40

Cucumber (English fresh)ml40

Radish (fresh)only2

Tomato (fresh Roma)only1

Salad Dressing (Catalina)ml75

Trim lettuce; shred; rinse•Prep:

Peel carrots; trim; rinse; shred•

Peel cucumber; chop•

Trim radishes; rinse; slice•

Rinse tomatoes; chop•

Transfer all vegetables to individual bowls•Cook:

Cover & serve with dressing & let the campers build their own salad•

Serves 6Burger & Fries Pot Pie

Ground Beef (Lean)gram675

Onion (Yellow fresh)only1

Tomato (tinned Diced)ml453

Flour (All-Purpose)ml30

Cheese (Cheddar shredded)gram250

Potato (frozen French Fry restaurant grade)ml500

Thaw ground beef in cooler overnight•Prep:

Trim onion; peel; chop•

Open tins of tomatoes (do not drain)•

Pre-heat grill; pre-heat oven to 450 degrees F•Cook:

Grill beef & onion over medium-high heat until beef is thoroughly cooked; drain well; sprinkle with flour; cook•

an additional minute, stirring constantly; transfer to a large pot

Add undrained tomatoes; bring to a boil; remove from heat; transfer to baking dishes; sprinkle with cheese;•

arrange French fries in a single layer on top

Bake uncovered, about 20 minutes, or until potatoes are golden brown•

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 4Busy Beans
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Green Bean (fresh)gram450

Vinegar (Red Wine)ml15

Juice (Apple)ml15

Condiment (Mustard Honey)ml5

Sugar (Granulated)ml3

Herb (Oregano dried)ml1

Spice (Pepper Black)ml1

Remove stems from green beans; rinse•Prep:

Steam green beans in a steamer basket for 5 minutes or until tender; transfer to a chafing dish•Cook:

Combine vinegar, apple juice, honey mustard, sugar, oregano & pepper; add to beans; toss to coat•

Cover & serve•
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